FACULTY DEVELOPMENT

TEACHING PROCEDURES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2017
3:00pm—5:00pm
Nighthorse Campbell, Room 204

Please register today: https://som.ucdenver.edu/Events

BRIEF OVERVIEW
Two hour workshop that will highlight evidence based recommendations on techniques to improve teaching medical procedures, with group discussions and interactive exercises.

WHO WILL BENEFIT
Anyone who might be required to supervise or teach medical procedures from simple suturing to complex cardiovascular surgery

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
- Identify core concepts in procedural skills literature
- Describe how the brain learns procedural skills and how these skills naturally become automated
- Discover more efficient methods of assessing the baseline skill of learners being taught procedural skills

FACILITATORS: Matt Rustici, MD

Questions: Tracy.Johnson@ucdenver.edu or 303-724-7741